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Marko, Bishop Tie In Senior Election
Senate Regulations Have
No Rules Governing Tie

Federal Bill Opens
Way For New Dorm

* * *
BULLETIN—Juniors will vote again Wednesday in a runoff
election to break the tie between Bill Bishop and Andy Marko
for the senior class presidential berth. Student Senate, with 13
members present at a special meeting at noon yesterday, made
the decision for reballoUng between the two candidates, and
ruled that only verbal campaigning will be permitted.

The possibility of Bowling Green obtaining money for a
new men's dormitory may be realized, it was announced this
week by Pres. Frank J. Prout.
President Truman this week signed the $300,000,000
dormitory loan bill, Dr. Prout said, which presents universities and colleges the possibility of borrowing money for the
construction of new dormitories.
At present H bureau in Washington is establishing the procedure
and standards which interested institutions must fulfil] to obtain
funds through the bill.
Just how this will effect Bowling
Green will not be known until the
Five state universities and the
requirements have been published. University of Cincinnati will meet
The loans will be set up on a this weekend to discuss the pos40-year basis, with an annual rate sible program that might be adoptof between 2 to 2^4 per cent to be ed by universities to otfer a Mascharged annually. Money will be ters Degree in Physical Educaloaned to schools to replace frame tion.
dwellings on their campuses.
Mr. Sam Cooper of the Bowling
The University is setting up a Green State University health
tentative program to submit when and physical education dept. sugthe loan specifications are made gested the meeting and it was then
known.
If possible a loan of taken up by Dr. Dolbert OberturTcr
$600,000 will be applied for to al- of the Dept. of Physical Educalow construction of a new men's tion, Ohio State, who was appointdormitory, to replace the present ed to work out the plans for the
wooden structure now in use.
meeting.
If the loan is granted plans cull
It is hoped that practical sugfor the building to be constructed gestions will be agreed on at this
directly east of the Fine Arts Bldg. meeting so as to give some type
The dormitory will house 200 men of common standards that could be
and will contain such features as used by schools to give the proper
a large lounge, individual study requirements for offering a masdesks, and combination banquet ters degree. At present Howling
and ballroom.
Green docs not offer a Masters Degree in Physical Education.
Attending with Mr. Cooper will
be Dr. Russell Coffey and Dr.
Emerson Shuck.

• • •
By BILL GREENHILL
When the authors of the election rules and elections
were working on the provisions to govern student elections
no one made an allowance for what happened last Wednesday
when Bill Bishop and Steve Marko tied for the presidency of
the senior class.
After the final ballot had been counted the two men were

Colleges Discuss

New MA Degree

3-Day AWS Clinic
Opens Tuesday

A 3-day clinic on mental health
for the college woman, sponsored
by the Ass'n of Women Students,
will open Tuesday evening with
an assembly for all campus women
by the Association of Women Students, will open Tuesday evening
with an assembly for all campus
women.
Dr. Emily L. Stogdill, head of
the Student Psychological Consultation Service of Ohio State University, will be the consultant and
principal speaker.
Her topic at
the opening session will be "The
University Woman Prepares for a
Dual Role in Life."
At an all-freshman women's assembly Wednesday night Dr. Stogdill's topic will be "The Freshman
Woman and Her Three Wishes."
This and the Tuesday meeting will
be in the auditorium of the Practical Arts Bldg.
Arrangements for the clinic
have been made by Lee Wiley and
Elinor Elsass, retiring and incoming presidents of AWS, and Dean
Florence Currier.

Student Musical
Deadline Set
Deadline for students submitting plot drafts for the fall student musical is May 1. A cash
prize of $75 will go to the winning
entry.
Students having a draft or completed script to enter must see
James Limbacher in the University
News Bureau before Wednesday
noon, April 28 and submit the
script by May 1.

Young Journalists
To Talk Problems
The Northwestern Ohio District
Journalism Ass'n will bring around
800 high school students, members
of newspaper and yearbook staffs,
to Bowling Green tomorrow for an
all-day session to discuss the various problems of journalism. The
conference is sponsored jointly by
the association of and the journalism dept.
Fifteen Bowling Green journalism students will conduct round
table discussions. They are: Les
Grube, Bill Day, Betty Kos, Jan
Dunson, Nancy N el s o n , Duane
Zumbrunn, John Radabaugh, Bob
Smith, Hank Bussey, Herb Clark,
Chuck Albury, Al Rosenberg, and
Kay Schaller.
The journalism faculty will,
judge the high school papers of
about 75 entries.
Delta Sigma,
journalism honorary, will award a
cup to the best printed paper and
an award will also be presented to
the best mimeographed paper.

Senate Requires
Group Constitutions
All student organizations are
to submit constitutions immediately for the Student Senate file.
Those will be turned over to
Dean McFall's secretary. Student Senate constitution requires the constitutions of all
student organisations except
those of national fraternal organisations having them on file
with Inter-Fraternity or PanHellenic councils.

Kappa Sigs Hold
FINAL TALLY in Wednesday's senior presidential balloting
reveals an election rarity—two candidates tied after completed tabulations. A recount substantiated the original result, 186 votes each
for Bill Bishop and Andy Marko.

Campus To Approve
Office Vacancy Plan

Lectures and demonstrations on
cerebral palsy dominated the program this morning with Dr. Jack
Millis, Toledo orthopedic consultant, lecturing.
This afternoon, representatives
from both state and local hearing
clinics and the University Palsy
Clinic will speak.
Tonight in the Commons, the
annual banquet and birthday party, celebrating the organization's
five-year mark, will be held. Miss
Terry Jenkins, a graduate assistant at the palsy clinic, will entertain with Arthur Kurtxe, piano

Approximately 20 chariots
are expected to take part in
Kappa Sigma's annual chariot race to be held tomorrow.
The winner of the Venus
for a Day title will be announced before the races begin.
Pictures of all entries
MVe been sent to lloagy Carmichael, noted songwriter and n
Kappa Sigma member, who will
make the final selection,
Steve Albright, chairman of the
race, has announced that the deadUna for all chariot entries will be
(i p.m. today.
A campus parude, made up of a
bund and Kappa Sigma members
in uuthentie Greek and Roman costumes, is scheduled to start at 1
p.m.
All those competing in the race
are requested to meet at Kappa
Sigma house at 2:30 p.m. The
race will start at 3 p.m.
Several leading Ohio newspapers
will send reporters to cover the
race. Two newspapers, the Dayton Daily News and the Toledo
Blade, will do features on all activities for their Sunday editions.
There will be a closed fraternity
dance at the Kappa Sigma house
later in the evening.

In one of its shortest meetings this year. Student Senate,
Monday night, approved a proposed amendment to its constitution; gave its support to more "orientation" of incoming
freshmen; and appointed three new Student Court members.
The amendment, to be voted on by the student body April
26, changes Article six, dealing with the filling of vacancies of
office.
Under the amendment, If a presidential vacancy occurs the vice
president tills the cilice us president
pro-tein. The vice president's office is then filled by election in the
Senate.
"Elijah" an oratorio which i.s
Also, under Motion II, if a class
president's office is vacated, it is second only to tin- "Ueasiah" in
tilled by the vice president. His, popularity anil number of rendiand all other offices, are filled by tions will IM1 presented Sunday,
election in the class.
May 7, in the Mrn's (lym.
Senate told newly-elected Sopho
This beautiful and dramatic permore President Wally Jonas that
it would uppoint a committee to formance require! a large chorus.
work with his group next fall to an orchestra, and four soloists.
institute more "mild hazing."
The chorus is composed of members of the A Cappella, Treble Clef,
and Men's Glee Club. Dr. J. F»aul
Kennedy will direct.
.Joseph B. Bimmel of the music
dcpl. faculty will he the baritone
soloist. Other soloists will be Miss
Maryjnne Albright, DesM o i n e s,
la.; C'arlton Alridge, Springfield,
A contract to provide seats and
111.; and Mrs. (iladys Winterrowd,
altar equipment for the new ChapFindlay.
el will be awarded to the American
Seating Co. in Cleveland. The bid
Niles Fulwyler Angela Genovese
price was approximately $8000.
The appointments of Angela
The University is trying to obGenovesc, Niles J, Fulwyler, and
tain an authentic church bell to fit
Walter A. Rinaldo to Student
in with the early-Ohio architecture
Court were approved. They were
of the Chapel. A bell has reportselected from a field of approxiThe PA Aud. will be the scene edly been located in Berlin Heights
mately 15 candidates for their inand its history is being investigatterest in the court, scholarship and of a senior voice recital by John ed.
Searle, to be given Sunday at 8:16
references.
Square and Compass Club is
The Recreation Invcstig a t i o n p.m., it was announced today.
searching for an old Bible, dating
Committee reported that as soon as
Mr. Searle, who studied under from 1820-1840, for the Chapel
the water is warm enough for
Warren
Allen, will be accompanied altar.
swimming, Sam Cooper's swimmers
will chart the bottom of Urschel by his wife, Mrs. Janice Searle.

Music Groups
To Present Elijah

Contract Given
Equipment Firm

Searle To Give
Recital Sunday

accompanist. Serving as toastmastcr of the banquet will be Jack
Montgomery, of the speech and
hearing dept. of Kent State University. He was the first president
of the OASHT.
A workshop-type conference on
arising problems of interest will
be held Saturday, with two public
speech and hearing therapists, yet
to be named, giving the lectures.
Sigma Alpha Eta, national honorary sorority in" speech and hearing therapy, entertained 30 early
arriving representatives with a
"Coffee Hour" last night.

Andy Marko
Bill Bishop
deadlocked at 18ii votes apiece.
There was a recount and it came
out the same way. Believe it or
not.
In the vice presidential -ace,
Steve Albright was victorious.
Roberta Whitelaw was elected secretary and Dick Doll is treasurer.
A total of 3118 ballots were cast
in the election, but 26 of them were
disqualified for improper marking.

Roberta
• Steve
Whitelaw
Albrilht
A rundown of the Bishop-Murko
balUting is us follows.
Bishop
took a slight edge on first place ballots as he received 02 and Marko
88. At the end of the second ballot Bishop had pulled away by two
or more votes to make it 106 for
Rishop and 100
for Marko.
Bishop was
credited with 13
more votes on
the third ballot
while Marko
got 12. On the
fourth ballot
Marko pulled
ahead with 24
tallies while
Bishop received
14. On the fifth
Bishop got 63 and Marko 60 and
it was a tic, 180 each.

Varsity Debaters Receive
Bid To National Tourney

Pond.
There are two vacancies for
next year's Student Union Committee. Only prospective juniors
are eligible. Applications are in
Dean McFall's office.
Although appointments to the
Student Union Committee are not
made until the fall, Senate decided
to appoint twice as many this
spring as there are vacancies.

BGSU's debate team ranked third in this district and
thereby received an invitation to the West Point National
Invitational Tournament April 27-29.
Lou Fernandez and Pat Swineford will represent this
university in competition with 32 other schools from eight
districts.

Speech, Hearing, Conference Here Today
Miss Adeline McClelland, director of the University Speech and
Hearing Clinic, will preside as
president-elect over the fifth annual conference of the Ohio Ass'n of
Speech and Hearing Therapists being held here today and Saturday.
She replaces Dr. Virginia Sanderson of Ohio State University,
retiring president.
.
Approximately 100 representatives from various Ohio colleges
and public school speech and hearing departments are attending the
conference.

Race Tomorrow

JOHN SEARLE
His program consists of selections ranging from Old English to
Modern American music. It will
also include carefully selected
works of Italian and French composers.
The recital is free to the public.

Debate teams are chosen on the
basis of merit for this tournament,
and a ranking system is used. In
District V, which includes Bowling
Green, the standing is: Northwestern, first; Augustan a, second;
Bowling Green, third; Notre Dame,
fourth; and Purdue, fifth.
The question for this year's tournament is, "Resolved, That the
United States Should Nationalize
the Steel Industry." Elimination
rounds will include four phases
of nationalization. The final 16
teams will debate the steel question, the final eight, national secur-

ity, the final four, business cycle,
and the final two, the national
question.
At least two rounds of the tournament debates will be held before
cadet classes in the West Point
Dept. of English.
Another two
rounds are scheduled to be held before cadet classes in the Department of Social Sciences. The
other rounds will be open to general attendance.
Bowling Green's two debaters
along with Prof. Harold Mikle will
spend a few free days in New York
City.
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Glamour Book
Intorosts Coeds

A MiluUd PMuiUye . . .

Of special interest to women who
Three elections have taken place on campus the past few
weeks.
Three groups of class offficers were elected in campaigns that seemingly had aroused the interest of the entire campus, but when the total vote for each election was tabulated they
seemed to have left the prospective student voters unaffected.

are

major's

The city Junior Chamber of Commerce has announced that
it is bringing its schedule of winter activities to a close, and consequently will not continue its Friday evening Campus Hideout
dances during the remainder of the semester.
The Jaycees undertook the weekly dance program last winter after receiving a request from the University administration
and the Student Senate for assistance in providing recreational
facilities to supplement the campus social schedule.
We wish to express thanks and gratitude to the Jaycees for
the time and effort they contributed, both individually and as
an organization, in making the Hideout dances possible.
The
many students who took advantage of the opportunity for such
varied entertainment as the Hideout presented, is testimony
itself as to the popularity and success of the endeavour.
The students also should be congratulated for their conduct
and behavior, which, often presents a problem when entertainment of this nature is provided.
We hope that in another year the Jaycees will again be
able to fit the Campus Hideout into its program o| activities.
Liberal Arte, who expect to

Official
Announcement
Thla column will heiea|ter contain an
aftectlnq th* thid*nl body,
Cer stickers mutt bo applied

MUGMMU

to cart by water

and not by

icotcb tape or othor methods according to Chief William Rohrt.
Student Court waivered the finet
for this charge latt week but
will not continue to do to according to Chief Justice Lillian
Hanic.
Parking within 16 feat of the
exterior steps at North Dorm ii
considered a fire hazard and
tickets are issued for this offeme, according to campus police.

• * *

Seniors in the Colleges of
Buiinu s Administration and

Clft^IL

gradual* in Aug., 1950, Feb. or
June 1951, ihould make appointment! to tee their deana between
April 24 and May 28, in order to
prepare a schedule for the fall
••meiter.
Students registered in the
College of Education who expect
to graduate in Feb., June, or
Aug., 1951 will pre - register
Monday, May 1. Appointments
mutt be made before this date
in 209A.

Home Ee Officers

are

chart

in

Glamour's

Job

by BILL DAY
It has been brought to my at-

workshop

under

the

auditorium

stage in the Ad Bldg.

titled "What A Shame," "A Lot
Of Grief" or something like that

Some categories of careers included are advertising, art, clerical work, law, library work, perThe move was made possible sonnel work, public relations, pubHiir. construction shops for the lishing, radio, retailing, social
work, teaching, writing, and govUniversity Theatre have been
ernment work.
moved to the Gate Theatre. The
Sources of material include
old shop provided waste space that trade and professional associations,
could be used to good advantage. outstanding personalities in the
Two studios with their control field, personnel directors, the govrooms plus an office for Prof. Sid- ernment, schools, and colleges.

Film Times Changed

room

According to Mr. Bunn other,
moves are being made possible by I
construct ion on the campus. As a
result of the chemistry dept* movDonald Wisher anil Melvin Neling into its new building when
son pleaded guilty to the charge completed it will be possible to exof failure to display new permit pand other departments.
decala ami were lined $1 each in
Student Court Wednesday.
They
said they had the permits but
failed to put them on their cars.
Pound guilty "f placing the decal
on his car improperly.
Harry
Shearer stated that he didn't know
the proper method.
He said that
he had it fastened with scutch
tape rather than placed on with
water. His line was waivofod.
Tried in absentia. Carl Huston
was lined $1 for walking on the
lawn south of the Library.
Robert Long was found guilty of
the charge of placing his decal on
by the improper method. Tried in
absentia, his line was waivered.
Charles I'arsons. Anthony Murkn, Donald l,ee, Theodore Sadowski. anil Louig l'opek were lined $2
each for failure to display stickers.
All wire tried in absentia.

Profs At Workshop
Kent state workshop for teacher
education will be attended by six
members of the education dept.

sponsored by the Conference of
Sally Moulton, a junior home I>eans of State Universities, this
economics major, was elected presi- workshop will last from Sunday,
dent of the Homo Economics ('lull April 2... to Friday. April 28.
to replace Ruth Swishcr.
Those attending are: Dr. IlerOther new officers elected April ■chel l.itherland. Dr. Kmerson C.
E, Gee, Dr.
12 are: Virginia Orthwcin, vice Shuck, Dr. John
president; Louise Freeman, secre- Charles \V. Young. Prof. William
tary; and Martha Baden, treasur- S. Wanner, and Prof. William C.
Jordan.
er.

LET US INTRODUCE YOUR -^%J&2^-

Bargain Hour 40c
Tonight - Saturday
April 21-22
FRANCIS

of the NEWS a new column en-

The chart gives major subjects
with their salary ranges, beginning jobs, advanced positions, special aptitudes, personal qualifications, general prospects, places to
apply, and related fields.

Work will he completed sometime
ney Stone of the speech dept., who
this spring, according to Registrar
John Hunn. but the move into the conducts the radio courses, are benew quartort wll not be made until ing built in the workshop.
Space vacated by the radio staBecame of the long showing time
rammer,
tion when it moves will provide of the two Campus Movies this
additional offices for the ForeignI weekend, shows will begin at 6:30
Language Dept. and another class- and 9:05 p.m.

From The
Docket...

tention that in Tuesday's edition

neth H. McFall's office.

Glamour's Job Scrapbook is
collection of information on
widely diversficd group of careers
for women compiled by the Job
Dept. of Glamour Magazine.
It
includes 26 pockets devoted to specific career categories, and covers
several hundred individual jobs.

Radio Studio Enlargement
Due For Completion Soon

Enlarged «pur<' for eampui radio
The students at Bowling Green should realize that the only Htation WRSM which will provide
time we can truly have the right to formulate the laws governing room for rehearsals at the same
the students is when WE, the students, show -the proper interest time the station is oil the air is
now under construction in the old
and progresslveness to warrant such action.

JluUout 96. eioded . . .

they

Scrapbook, avalable in Dean Ken-

The student body, we believe, has either become oblivious
to the events that take place around them or they huve become
darned lazy!
The latter evaluation seems more logical when
considering the Immense amount of publicity that has confronted
the campus.

Next Wednesday is the final campus election for positions
on the Student Senate. The offices to be filled are of the utmost
importance to the student body. We urge everyone to get out
and vote, and not let just a small percentage o| the student body
decide who will be next year's leaders.

where

headed in their field is a college

There were 1,387 freshmen eligible to vote in their election
and yet only 411 exercised the right to ballot. In the sophomore
election tht percentage was a trifle higher with 373 students voting out of a possible 1,119, while 398 juniors voted out of the 860
eligible.

The right to vote for a candidate is the basis on which this
democracy of ours operates. Perhaps some students can rationalize their seemingly Indifferent attitude by saying that it is just
an unimportant student election which in reality has little affect
on them. Yet these are the same people who always complain
that the Student Senate is Ineffective and that the students have
little to say about forming the policies that directly concern them.

wondering

Read It And
Weep ...

has been started by Bob Smith, the
managing editor.

This has come

as quite a surprise to me because
the past seven months

I had

come to believe that the NEWS
had

a

managing

couldn't

write,

proached

me

so

on

editor

when
the

who

he

ap-

subject

of

writing a column 1 was more than
anxious to have him do it just to
prove my point.
am

still

not

At this time I

positive,

and

I

am

somewhat inclined to believe that
his column is being ghost written
for him by one of his prolific journalism professors.
For some unknown reason, this
country goes nuts over movie stars,
motion pictures, and Hollywood. I have
never been able
to understand it
because at least
half, and I'm
being conservative, of our so
called
great
screen stars
don't have the
mentality of a
Bill Da,
high school
Ires hman nor
no more decency than a bum in

The Friday feature, "The Razor's Edge" starring Tyrone Power, Clifton Webb, Anne Baxter and
Gene Tierney runs 147 minutes.
The Suturduy feature, "Arizona,"
with William llolden and Jean
But worse than the
Arthur runs 130 minutes plus the the bowery.
stars, are the movies which is the
short.
fault of the directors, producers,
and big studios. These top people
are interested in only one thing;
that being to get fifty-five cents
out of the pocket of Mr. Movie
Fan.

Service Club Signs Made
In Industrial Arts Classes

_

-

^..4—^.

It doesn't seem to me that they
have any desire whatsoever to
make excellent movies for the public or to be cultural in any sense of
the word. Their creed is bused on
the dollar. And now because some
of the more intellectual portions of
our population have begun to see
through these filmland fools and
to stay away from the commercialized theatre, Hollywood has put
out a short now playing at all theatres entitled "Movies Are Better
Than Ever."

.

A cooperative project between
the university and four community
service clubs to solve their sign
problem is now near completion.
Organizations for whom the signs
are being made are: The Kiwanis
International Club; The Rotary
International Club; Unity for
Service International, and the Soroptimist International Assn.

j Highway Dept.
|
A completed set of signs has al-

The project, originally initated
by the Rotary Club, is a plan to
build live sets of four signs, each
displaying the organization's conventional emblem. The signs will
be displayed together at various
vantage points leading into Bowling (ireen on the Dixie Highway
(2), Route 0 (2), and Haskins
Road (1).
The complete job of construction
from making the molds and pouring the metal to painting and decorating the linished product was
done by the pattern making and
foundry classes of the industrial
arts dept. Various groups including welders, machinists, engineers,
painters, and decorators took part
in the work.
Class beads, that reflect light
ami make the signs easy to read at
night, were donated by the State

"It's a project in which the university and the city have both participated and one the city has
needed for a long time. We feel
that this will be a fine and permanent installation of community
and school service."

ready been completed and placed on
college property, cast of Wooster
near the golf course. The others
will be set up after completion of
a few minor details.
Roland M. Torgcrson, chairman
of the industrial arts dept. said,

This short is probably the biggest hoax that has been pushed on
the American public since Talmadge was elected Covernor of
Georgia.
Any person who thinks
mvoics are getting better must also
think the moon is purple.
The
same day that I saw this short, the
theatre showed previews of "Wabash Avenue" with the talented
Betty Grable, "Yellow Cab Man"
starring the great Red Skelton, and
a Shirley Temple picture, the title
of which I can't remember.
• • e

If movies are getting better, why
is it that Hollywood has made it
so tough for J. Arthur Rank to
show his English made films in
this country? Also why was the
Italian made "Bicycle Thief,"
which was acclaimed by movie
critics throughout the world as the
Visiting hours at Johnston Hos- best picture of the year, cut up so
badly in this country that is was
pital are from two to four in the
almost worthless?
•
afternoon and seven to eight in
If movies are getting better, I

Hospital Hours Set

the evening.

Visits are limited to have yet to find out about it. In
my opinion, which may not mean
a thing, Holywood is nothing but
a cheap fad for a bunch of dreamy
eyed teen agers. When movies do
get better I will change any mind
but until then they still remain to
me 99 and 44/100',; rotten.
is extremely ill.

ten minutes, Hubert E. Schwarz,
general manager of the hospital,
announced.
Patients are permitted visitors
daily unless the illness h contagious or infectious or the patient

THE TALKING MULE
Starring
Donald O'Connor and
Za»u l'llts

Our cleaning will brighten
your coats, renew their

Sun., Mon. Apr. 23-24

springtime freshness. No-

Open 1:15 Sun.

tice the soft textured fed

Ma And Pa Kettle
Go To Town
Starring
Marjorie Main and
Percy Kilbride

COMING SOON !
THE HEIRESS

of fabrics, the spotless ap-

THE PURSE AND POCKET STAPLER

pearance and the trim fit
of your coats after our at-

COMPLETE WITH 1000 STAPLES

pert service

98c
OUR TRUCK IS ON CAMPUS 4
TIMES DAILY

RED HOT AND BLUE
CINDERELLA
BLOSSOMS IN THE DUST
YELLOW CAB MAN
THREE CAME HOME

See The Pocket Size
"TOT" SPEED STAPLER

Next to Lyric Theater

(Republican (PheAk
"CompUtt Offiet OutfitUn"
134 East Wooster
Phone 6721

See Qee A/eiud
Associated Collegiate Press
National AdTarttalna Service
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Carnival, Dance, Chariots, Mermaids Highlight Social Weekend
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Dramatic Honorary
Presents One-Acts
Two one-act plays will be presented on Wednesday, April
26, at 8:15 p.m. in the Gate Theatre. These plays are sponsored by Theta Alpha Phi, national dramatic honorary.
"Submerged," a one-act thriller about six men trapped
in a sunken submarine, is being directed by Richard Hoffman.
The final scene in this play is one of the greatest emotional
endings ever written for a one-act
play.
"My Heart's in the Highlands"
by William Saroyan and being directed by Charles Fasnaugh, is
rated as one of the Saroyan's best.
Starring in "Submerged" are
Jim Rudes, Jerry Carnahan, William Fulton, Ken Shoemaker, Gary
Wilson, and Ben Jenkins.
Cast in "My Heart's in the
Highlands" are Abe Bassett, Judson Ellertson, Dick Price, Ada Cogan, Ed Plants, and Jerri Jennings.
These plays are admission free.

Classified Ads
LOST — Maroon KviTnliarp fouulalu

win. "Jack Dukva" engnYrd on the
narrvl in jjolil. Thin in wanted very
UIIH-II ; if foiiml mil Jack l'ii"< ■
Irl
1
KN|I|HI Alplm llniini . phuttr t-SJI.
LOST In locker at tlic Ntitnlnrliiiu «
lilruttflcattoa bracelet with the uainv
Llndl 1'iianivoil. If fount! pleiw n*
turn to Mm Of* HI Mil- Chlltlri'u'a Library or pfeouv IJ3B
DM

Confab Starts Today
The 5th annual spring conference of the Ohio Assn. of Speech
and Hearing Therapists will be
held on the campus today and tomorrow.

m

•■

MW

Sot For April 27

Weekend Activities

The MIS House, one of two newThere will be a formal banquet
given by Pan-Hellenic Council on ly completed men's dorms, will be
April 27 at 5:30 in the faculty open to the campus Sunday afterroom of the Nest. All old and now noon from 2 to 4.
members are invited. Guests of
The house was first occupied at
honor arc Mr. Jesse J. Currier, the beginning of this semester.
Miss Alma Payne, and Dr. and
Currently, there are 04 men in
Mrs. Frank J. Prout.
On May 2, some 20 sorority WO the house, both MIS and indepenmen are to serve at the Greek dents.
Week banquet and will provide
This will be the first time that
musical entertainment for the the public can sec the house.
guests.
Women's Independent Society
A formal, pledge dance, sponsored by Pan-Hellenic Council, will held an informal party for probe held on April 28. All purges of spectivo members Saturday, April
the fifteen fraternities
i ,K
TL
• I played
I
i.
^
. , and
_, twelve ,15.
The
girls
charades
r
sororities are invited. The pur-1
a
0,hcr
pose of the dance is to enable them ";'
Ramcs.
to become better acquainted and
The next "Acquaintance Party"
thus fu rt h e r cooperation among will be held Tuesday, April 25,
them.
from 7:30 to 10 p.m.

Late News Summary

All-campus events, which are many and varied for this
weekend, include a carnival, a chariot race, an orchestra
dance, a swimming show, and campus movies.
The World Student Service Fund Carnival tonight, the
Kappa Sigma's Chariot Race tomorrow afternoon, and the
Swan Club's "Tales of Scheherazade," both tonight and tomorrow evening, have stories else-

Closed ROTC Ball
1% Saturday Night
An atmosphere of military
colors and uniforms is the setting of the ROTC's "Second
Annual Military Ball," to be
held Saturday in the Women's
Gym from 9-12.
Feature of the closed dance
is the coronation at intermission time of the Queen of the Annual Military Ball, and four other
queens representing each ROTC
battery.
The five queens will be picked
by Prof. G. Gerald Acker and
Dr. F. G. Mcserve of the biology

dept., and Cadet Thomas Beach.
Compiled from wire of International Sews Service
Col. William C. Lucas, professor
WASHINGTON—In i note to bomber.
four concessions from both sides of military science and tactics,
In
the
past
three
days.
Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister;
will crown each queen.
DETROIT — After 86 days of
Howdy Gorman's orchestra will
^^(35^b^,?Tl^Ul.S!'?,l"tri>*w."wri»w~tf «f.'Mte
WASHINGTON - Post office
chained the Soviet Union with dc-...
,.
...
.
*
• ,
, ...
,, play for the ' affair, featuring a
liberate distortions of fact con. Motors Co. still remain away from »erv.ces were slashed as a result
new style of music and vocals by
cerning the recent U.S. airplane their jobs.
Second only to the <•' dwindling funds, according to
Freddie Terry and Bob Whisncr.
disaster in the Baltic Sea. The 1946, 113-day General Motors' Postmaster General Jesse M. DonChairmen of the dance arc Cacharge demanded full indemnity walkout, the CIO United Automo- oldson. ' Post office windows will
det Col. Lyle Bcrner and Cadet
for the incident and directly ac- bile Workers' strike is expected toj close earlier and deliveries to reslMaj. James I Miller.
Phillip
cused a Russian fighter plane of terminate in the not too distant fu-l dential districts will be limited to
liridgham and Harry Brockman
shooting down an unarmed U.S. ture.
Negotiators have drawn I one a day.
are in charge of decorations.
The entire ROTC staff and the
members of the I'ershing Rifles
military fraternity will uct as
hosts at the Ball.

Larry's Men's
Shop
I.'IH N. Main

Bowling

Phone IS"I

Green'.

Popula

Priced Clothing Store

where in this issue.
A little bit of Holland will be
transplanted to the Men's Gym for
the OfT-Campus Club's Dutch Treat
Dance, Saturday night from 9-12.
The dance will be informal with
John Christman's orchestra supplying the music.
Committees for the dance are:
Mary Lou Ross, decorations; Grace
Hall and Ruth Dunbar, publicity;
and Glenn Rectz, entertainment,
"The Razor's Edge," an adaptation of W. Somerset Maugham's
best-selling novel, will be the
campus movie for tonight.
Because of its length, the picture will
bo shown at I'r.'.W and 9:30, in the
Main Aud.
The cast includes Tyrone Power,
Gene Ticrney, John Payne, Clifton
Webb, Ann Baxter, Herbert Marshall, and F.lsa Lancaster.
Tomorrow night's movie, "Arizona," features Jean Arthur as the
only white woman in Tuscon in
1860. William llolden stars opposite her.
Cattle rustling, Indian fights,
and occupation by both Confederate and Union troops give an idea
of the action-packed plot of "Arizona." The show will be in the
Main Aud. at 7 and '.I.

High School Students
Here Tomorrow
Outstanding senior students
from Northwestern Ohio high
schools wil 1 be in Bowling Green
tomorrow to take the annual district scholarship examinations.
These students received high grades
in the tests given in the various
schools to win the privilege of
taking the district exams.

KLEVER'S
SILVER PARADE
April 20 to May 14

FOR THAT

SNACK

Capt. Pout Bushy, MiMeSury, '38
Air fnMtigence, US. Air Force

INSIST ON

CAIN'S

Unusual showing of
Sterling and Plate Silver Patterns.
Special values in silver Holloware .. new
patterns at special
prices.
Come in now and pick
your pattern.

MARCELLE
POTATO CHIPS

KLEVER'S
Jewelry Store
121 N. MAIN STREET

An excellent student at Middlebury College, Vermont, Paul found time to win
the coveted All Sports Trophy in his
senior year. He graduated in June, 1938.

He then joined a coated paper mill firm as
research and control man. Pearl Harbor
changed all that—Paul went to Maxwell
Field to begin Aviation Cadet training.

WE HAVE
NEW PORTABLES from

An outstanding Cadet, 2nd Lt. Paul
Buskey was held over as an instructor
after graduation. Then he was assigned aa
a pilot in the Air Transport Command.

$65.50 to $89.50
See Us For
SERVICE ON ALL MAKES

EARL OFFICE SUPPLY
115 W. Oak
His big plane education was topped with
23 missions over the far-famed 'Hump,"
flying C-54 transport*. After V-J Day, he
stayed on in the Far East until March of
1948—specializing in Air Intelligence.

Back home, after accepting a Regular Air
Force Commission, Captain Buskey went
to Air Tactical school, was there rated an
outstanding student, and won assignment
to Command and Staff school.

Today, Captain Buskey is an Air IntelliSence Officer on MATS Headquarters
taff at Andrews Air Force Base near
Washington, D. C. He looks forward to a
rewarding future in the U. S. Air Force.

If you ore single, between the ages of 20 and 26xh,
with at least two years of collage, consider the many
career opportunities as a pilot or navigator In the
U. S. Air Force. Procurement Teams are visiting many
colleges and universities to explain these career
opportunities. Watch for them. You may also get full
details at your nearest Air Force Bow or U. S. Army
and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station, or by writing to
the Chief of Staff, U. 5. Air Force, Ath Aviation Cadet
Branch, Washington 25, D. C

U. S.

AIR

FORCE

ONLY THE BEST CAN BE AVIATION CADETS!
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In Bowling Green it's
(John)
Chcetwood'i

HOUSE of
FLOWERS
Phone
5734
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Trackmen Play Host
To Ohio U Saturday
By DAVE REICHERT

Bowling Green track fans get their first of two looks at
Coach Dave Matthews' 1950 cindermen before the May 13
Bee Gee Relays, when they entertain Ohio University's Bobcats Saturday at 2 p.m. on the local oval.
Victorious over Akron U and Marshall College last week,
the Ohioans could be tough this year, although the Falcons
humbled them last year 80-47.
In amassing 96 points against
Akron and Marshall to their opponents 11 and 46 respectively,
Bobcats did not turn in as good
comparable times as the Bee Gee
harriers did in losing to Miami.
Coach Jim Johnson will be relyBowling Green's racket swingers
ing on strength in the two mile,
quarter mile, pole vault, and will attempt to put some black
hurdles, to make up for large gaps marks on the victory side of their
in the field events, dashes, and 1950 ledger this afternoon uguinst
mile ran.
Michigan Normal's visiting tennis
Jerry Noss, Bill Jordan, and squad.
Don Sazima can be expected to
The season has been anything
count heavily in the dashes. Sazima may fill in the 220 low but bright (or the locals thus
hurdles, to give help to Chuck far. Toledo U's strong outfit
Woodf ill.
Miami swept both whitewashed BG up at the lake
hurdles last week.
city Tuesday, 9-0. Bowling
Bruce King and Stan Weber Green failed to win a set.
give Bee Gee the one-two punch
Bill Pickett bowed 0-fl, 1-C; Wdin the shot and discus.
don Smith was vanquished 2-6,
In the mile, Frank Kilgore's 1-6; Jim Gciger lost 2-0, 0-6; John
4:30 last week will be hard to beat, Burbridge was bested 1-6, 1-0;
especially this early in the season. Dick Cook lost 2-6, 1-6; and John
The two mile will be different, llarr bowed 2-6, 3-6 in the singles
however as Ohio U.'s John Has- matches.
keth holds the state record in that
Doubles results found Pickett
event at 9:46.0. Last week he ran and Gciger losing 1-6, 4-6; Smith
the eight laps in 10.29, far off and Burbridge on the short end
last year's record pace.
2-6, 2-6; and Cook and llurbridge
Ray Johnston, undefeated in making a real fight of it before
the 440 will be back again this bowing out 6-7, 4-6.
year. Holder of the Mid-American Conf. record at 49.6, Johnston
anchors the mile relay team, which
lost only to Bee Gee last year.
In their initial meet of the year,
the freshmen, coached by John
Monetta, meet the Ohio II. Freshmen as a co-interest in the afterRules govern.I.K the use of the
noon races.
golf course this spring were tinLittle is known of the Bobkitnounced by Don Cunningham this
tens, although they were defeated
week.
by Bee Gee's Eyases last year.
Students, faculty, ami their
guests may use the court* after
showing their Ac card* or identification cards. After a fee of
$.15 for each round is payed a
Bowling Green will play host to
area high school athletes May 19 "greens fee" card will be issued
and 20 when the district track and which roust be carried while on
the course.
tennis meets arc held here.
The course is open from 8 a.m.
Class "A" and "B" schools will
The player
compete in separate divisions in to dark each day.
the two sports. Preliminaries will must provide his own golf clubs
be run off Friday with finals sched- since no rental system has been
uled for Saturday.
formed yet.

See gp&Ui Q*
BEE GEE NEWS

Friday. April 21. 1950

Meet The Falcons

Don Sazima—Track
Don Sazima, now entering his
fourth year on the Bowling Green
track varsity, is our only undergraduate member of Sigma Delta
Psi, men's national athletic honorary.
The honorary, founded in
1912, lists 15 requirements for admission and they read like a junior
edition of the decathalon, p 1 \i s
scholarship and health conditions.
Among the events that must
be passed are punting a football
40 yards, climbing a 20 foot
rope in 12 seconds, running 100
yards in 11.5 seconds, and vaulting a chin high fence. The small
membership shows that admission comes only to those athletes
with ability.
Don calls Lakewood his home
now hut attended high school at
John Marshall in Cleveland. As
a track man there he ran in dash
events and relays on the district
championship team and helped set
a Cleveland record for the mile relay that still stands.
His major here at BG is
Health and Physical Education
with a minor in Industrial Arts.
He is a member of Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity and belongs to
the Physical Education Club,
Newman Club, Industrial Arts
Club, and FTA, besides acting
as vice-president of the Varsity
Club.

Mich. Netters
Invade Today

Announce Golf
Course Rules

HS Meets Here

Pioneer Automatic Laundry
182 S. Main Street

Phone 7G62

One day pick up and delivery service on a
group basis for fraternities, sororities and
dorms.
65c per bundle (8 or 9 lbs. washed and dried)
Call us for information

DON SAZIMA

SAE Dominates
Beats Kappa Sigs Bowling League

Shock's 3 Hitter

i

Juke Bchock hurled a fancy 3hitter, and ('buck Kgcr hammered
a 3-run triple to highlight Theta
Chl'l 8-1 triumph over Kappa Sigma Monday, Another well-pitched
game was hurled by Jim Clinger
of Beta Sigma who whipped Chi
Alpha 5-1 with u li hitter. Chi
Alpha garnered their lone run in
the 7th on a triple and a double
after Cllnger had blanked them for
fi% innings.
Oilier scores:
Sigma Chi C>, Delia I'hi Beta 2
Sigma Alpha Kpsilon li, Alpha Tau
Omega Gamma Theta Nu 6, I'hi Delta 6
(it innings--darkness)

Sigma Alpha Epsilon is the
champion of the 1950 fraternity
bowling league. After a two way
light with Sigma Nu over much of
the season, the SAEs copped the
crown. Alpha Tau Omega finished
third.
Bob Korn, Sigma Nu kegler,
posted the high average for the
year, a fine 182. His teammate,
Dei Devine, racked up the high
three gam* series, 643.
Delta Tau Delta hit the best
single game for a team, 963, while
SAE had the high team series.
Ross (SAE) Shawaker's 253 was
the high single game.

A BARTLETTGRAM—
Tom Bartlett Says:

violated . . . Like good medicine,
good traffic enforcement is oreventative . . . Through "selective
The police are more concerned enforcement" which is assigning
with preventing by encouraging officers to locations where most
observance of traffic laws than accidents are occurring at tbe
they are in punishing offenders times most of them are occur,rig,
after the accidents occurs . . . violations can be prevented and
at the same time prevent acciAnd drivers who break the rules dents. When we teach the young
are punished and fined not to in- driver that good observance of
convenience them and get money traffic laws by all drivers means
for the city's coffers but to teach not only safer driving for all but
also less delay in traffic, lower
them not to make the same mistaxes for the community, lower
take again ... a mistake which insurance rates and greater pleas
might some day cost them their ure in driving . . . For informalives ... It has been found that tion
on
LUMBERMENS
see
in the majority of traffic accidents Charles E. Bartlett, 215 Manville
at least one traffic regulation was Are., Bowling Green.
BARTLETTIZE YOUR INSURANCE

Rockets Here Today
For Baseball Opener
By DICK SOMMERS
Granted good weather, Bowling Green's baseball season
will open today with Toledo University furnishing the opposition. The field has been a worry to Coach Warren Steller
to date, but with the co-operation of the weatherman "Falcon
Field" will be ready for action.
Coach Steller still has a large squad on hand since very
little cutting; has been done because
_
-,. .
.
of the poor weather. All hopefuls
will be given a chance before a
varsity squad is picked.
Ray Hegstrom will probably
hurl tha first gam* for the Falcons. Lou Cross has developed
a sora arm and will not bo avail,
Despite unfavorable weather able for duty today.
conditions until the last few days,
Toledo has 10 returning letterCoach Bob Whittaker has Been men on its squad. Carlo Musi,
putting his men through their shortstop, and Carl Tepe, first
paces in spring football practice. baseman, are the heavy hitters in
One scrimmage game has been the TU lineup, Muzi hitting .344
scheduled at the University of De- last season and Tepe a booming
.382.
troit, April 29.
The T i s i t o r s were to have
One hundred and five candi.
opened their season Wednesday
data, have reported for the
with Lawrence Toch but rain
spring drills. They include 18
and cold forced postponement of
lettormen and last year's freshtha f am*. Thus, tha contest this
man crop.
Some changes are being made to afternoon will ba the lid-lifter
give the s q u u d more balance, for the Rockets as wall.
The Rockets are expected to be
plugging up holes by moving men
from the deep positions to the thin stronger this year and improve
their
seven win, eight loss record
spots. Chief of these is shifting
of last season.
center Gene Aldrich to an end slot.
No festivities have been planned
Al Dyckes, a fullback, is being
for this first battle of the diamond
tried out at left half.
season, although some impromptu
James Lewis, who played here ones may be arranged at the last
in 1942 aad '45, is a candidate minute.
for right tackle along with Gordon Ackarman, Bud Shanks, and
Louis Popke.
Kex Simonds is the only returning 1 e 11 e r m a n at quarterback.
Jerry Hylin seems to be taking
over the punting chores and Fred
Breaking the lid off the intraDurig is making a good showing
mural softball season with a reamong the freshmen.
sounding bang, the Hotshots lived
Some of the other promising
up to their name by pounding over
freshmen arc Robert Hallett, Phil
White, Paul Schieg, Don Wrights- 23 runs against the Pioneers and
allowing
only three to their rivals.
man, and Norm Decker.
Thurslin Hall was almost as
impressive as they recorded a
17-5 win over tha Daytonians.
Two forfeits occurred d u r i n g
Coach Harold Anderson
the initial night of play, the
issued the initial call WednesWildmen and SIM being deday for all basketball players to
clared winners over Smoes and
come out for spring practice.
Hut H, respectively.
The call is open to all varsity
Other opening games found SPO
members of last years squad who
edging APO, 9-7; Rockets taking
are not enrolled in some spring
MIS, 10-7; Dixiecrats beating
sport. Members of last winter's Johnson's Boys, 7-5; and the
Freshmen team are welcome.
Owls an 11-G winner from West
The big call is to underclass- Hall.
men who came out for the sport
last year and were cut. A proBowling Green's 1948 outdoor
mise to give these men a new track squad was undefeated in
ch-nce Is assured by the coach- six dual meets, totaling over 80
ing staff this time.
points in every one of them.

Positions Shifted
In Grid Practice

Hotshots Record

23-3 Softball Win

Spring Cage Drills

How much lovelier can a girl look? She'i your

"MISS FASHION PLATE OF 1050"

FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION
South Of
Port Office

PHONE

2431

Snd Your Clothes To U» For
"QUALITY CLEANING"
No Extra Charges for:
if

Pickup and delivery (anytime)

ir

All garments get mothproofed free

ir

Same day service when you need it.

U-Club
Ask for our daily special

Faye Fox
Here she is! The girl you chow as Revlon's "Miss Fashion Plato
of 1950". She's just won ■ year's supply of Revlon cosmetic* FREE I

We take this opportunity to congratulate
Mr. Mickle and the Debate team for their
fine showing in the past and for the bid
to the West Point tournament

And she's the girl who has a chance to become "Miss Fashion
Plata of 1950" for the whole United States! Shell compete
in this Revlon-sponsored contest with candidates from college*
and universities from coast to coast for the Grand Prise...
a glamorous trip to Bermuda by Pan American Clipper,
including an expense-free week at the famous "CaslU Harbour'
...and seven other thrilling prises: an RCA-Victor
portable radio; a Lane Hope Cheat; an Amelia Earhart Party

We Operate Bowling Green's Newest and

Owe in "Revlon Red" leather; a necklace, bracelet and

' rfu'

Most Modern Plant

Phone 14392

and tray set by Ronson; • year's supply of Berkshire
nylon stockings; a Wittnsuer wrist watch 1

.LONG'S CiLEANERS
228 N. Main

earring set by Trifari; a silver-plated lighter, cigarette urn

You all know a winner because yon picked a winner I

VtWs friends Meet And Hspeat/

She's another lovely example of why so many girls and I
...to look their loveliest... always look to Revlon,

